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Background
School context
Who The Galilee School is an independent, secondary, special assistance
school for disengaged and vulnerable young people between the ages of 12-16
who have been unsuccessful at mainstream schools. We are a proud part of the
Communities@Work organisation.

• Why LNCA program?
• Why choose Reading?
• What is the long term goal?

Stage One of the Journey
The reading journey was a combined effort, started by a previous English
Teacher and Anne who began the journey mid Term Two, 2016.

The Challenges-How to begin Galilee’s

‘Culture of Reading’
Critical events
•Staff changes
•Term 4, year 10 to a new learning space
Key actions
•Reading timetabled
•Reading on staff meeting agenda
•Creating a reading space

Stage One of the Journey cont’d
Key Data
•Compass reading results
•Student reading attitude survey
•Observations
Levels Blue
Lowest
Orange Middle
Purple Highest

From 2015 to February 2016
Purple
14%

Orange
53%

From March to October
2016

Blue
33%

Blue
15%
Purple
44%
Orange
41%

•Staff feedback survey
“Long road finally seeing real results” Youth worker
“Reading needs to be a focus in all teaching” Teacher
“Environmental print helps students” Teacher
“Need for specific texts for students’ ability” Youth
worker
“Provide adults reading partners” Teacher Key reflections
•Support from staff essential
• What is working/what is not
•How to structure reading lessons to
target the identified reading needs from
the data collected.

Stage Two of the Journey 2017
The challenges
• New Principal, new staff, new year 10 campus, new students.
• Data collection – viable ???
Key data
• Reading attitude survey
• WARP – Fluency assessments by MultiLit
Critical events
• MultiLit training for 3 staff
• Purchase of resources
• Whole school approach
• Creation of a reading hub – year 10 campus

Stage Two of the Journey 2017
cont’d
Key Actions:
• Reintroduce reading lessons to the timetable for all students
(3 lessons/week)
• Different reading groups with different focus areas –

Decoding, Fluency, Comprehension/analysis
• Coaching through gradual release
• Silent reading for ALL at the end of every lesson
Key reflections
• Building relationships first priority
• Modelling is important
• Early success is vital
• Appropriate resources are a challenge

Summative Findings
What was the impact on the teachers?
• Benefit across subjects
• Improved spelling
• Benefit of including reading
How do you know? (Teacher comments, persistence, discussions)
What was the impact on the students?
• Reading beyond lessons
How do you know? (Conversations, show and tell, suggestions, survey)
What was the impact on the school?
• Reading as part of culture
How do you know? (Timetable, all staff, attitudes)
What was the impact on you as the coach?
• Network beyond school
• Coaching to influence change
How do you know? (Sharing, change)

Reading Survey Results
Q12 How do you feel about reading now? Year 10
I can read out loud more easily
I enjoy it more than at the start of year
I am more confident
I feel the same

Year 7-9 Total
4
2
2
2
3
2
4
0

6
4
5
4

50%
25%
42%
33%

Discussion
Overall Successes? Why?
• The impact of the reading program was positive and
impressive.
• Galilee staff worked as a team by continually striving to
improve reading engagement in an unique and
challenging environment.
• Being persistent and consistent.

Overall Challenges
• Disengaged youth – previous failures
• Consistent and reliable quantitative data
• Keeping up the reading culture momentum
• Resources

Any questions?????

Conclusion
• A positive culture of reading – reading for enjoyment and
learning.

The dedication and expertise of the Galilee staff enabled the
culture of reading to flourish!

Useful Resources
• Ritchhart Ron, Creating cultures of thinking 2015, JosseyBass, San Francisco.
• Newsela
• Tes
• Scootle
• http://www.sharonselby.com/wpcontent/uploads/2012/07/flipped-lid-PFC-horizontal.001copy.jpg

